SPECIAL ORDER NO. 306
Series of 1990

In the interest of the service and in view of the job rotation program of the Administration, new assignments in the Branch Manager level are hereby ordered as follows:

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFICE
1. MA. SALOME S. MENDOZA - Accreditation Branch
2. FELIXBERTA N. ROMERO - Employment Contracts Processing Branch
3. CHONA R. SIENES - Marketing Branch

LICENSING & REGULATION OFFICE
1. ATTY. VENERANDA GUERRERO - Licensing Branch
2. RAMON T. TIONLOC, JR. - Employment Regulation Branch
3. - Anti-Ilegal Recruitment Branch

WELFARE & EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
1. MA JESUSA S. CABREROS - Employment Branch
2. RICARDO R. GASCO - Government Placement Branch
3. CARMELITA S. DINZON - Welfare Services Branch

ADJUDICATION OFFICE
1. *ATTY. ERMUTA CUYUCA - Adjudication Branch
2. ATTY. CECILIA CURSO - Legal Research, Docket & Enforcement Branch
3. *ATTY. JOSEFINA S. BILAR - Recruitment & Regulation Branch

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
1. HERMOGENES G. MATEO - Administrative Branch
2. - Planning Branch
3. GERUNDIO F. JUAN - Finance Branch
4. - EDP Branch

Mr. Alfonso Garces is hereby detailed to the Office of the Deputy Administrator for Management Services.

*It is further instructed that Atty. Josefina S. Bilar and Ermica Cuyuca shall be detailed to the Office of the Chairman.

This Order takes effect 03 December 1990.
For strict compliance.

JOSE N. SARMIENTO
Administrator